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HOGG GIVES FIGURES.
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know a good

in Arizona
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see it, The Texas Governor Has Something
to Say About Lawlessness
in Texas.

Austin, Texas, Sept. 13. In reply to a
telegram from New York, with reference
to the proposed visit of Englishmen to
the sony for the purpose of investigating the mob law, Gov. Hogg has wired
the following reply: "Texas has no sympathy nor excuse for lynchers or
of any class and is fast suppressWithin the last eighteen
ing them.
months only one white man and two
negroes have been mobbed. Eleven of
these lynchers have been apprehended
wheels are used almost exclusively and indicted.
Some are in jail and oth
down there on account of the sand, ers have fled the country. Rewards have
and the people have the sand to buy been offered by the state for the arrest
Ten dollars and conviction of all
them.
lynchers.
higher than the steel trame, out
"During the two years of 1892 and 1893
MUBDEBEBS
Agency of 3. M. Diaz at
were convicted and sentenced to death;
and ninety-fou- r
put in the penitentiary
for life. These inoluded many old offenders. This year the war goes on with re
newed vigor. ' Whites and blacks are
equal before the law and are given fair
trials. Assassins, lynohers and rapists
get no sympathy from the better class,
and dread our courts. The negroes and
whites are prospering under our wholesome laws, which are faithfully executed
without any prospeot or fear of a race
war or any increase of lawlessness.
Neither religious nor political sentiment
will prohibit the English or any other
people from fully inquiring into the supposed race troubles or other questions in
Texas."
A Riot in Bombay.
Bombay, Sept. 13. A serious riot occurred at midnight in Hoona City. Some
Mohammedans, who were listening to the
Board and Tuition
$20 Per Month
reading of the koran in a mosque, ob$ 2 Per Month
jected to the mnsio of a procession of
Washing and Bedding.
Hindoos. The latter persisted and later
the war cry. A
Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in "Water Colors or Oil, the Mohammedans raised
ensued, lasting three hours, in whioh
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5 fight
4,000
mostly Hindoos, participer month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep- pated.people,
The mosque was sacked and an
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
attempt was made to destroy it by fire.
One man was killed and many injured.
mor-dere-

Price $135.

TBIBTT-FOU-

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
by the Sisters of Loretto.

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.

CAPITAL RESTAURANT.
Just Opened at Ireland's

eve RyraiitTG-

13. The murder To
the Editor of the New Mexican.
of Horace Philley, near Bono mountain a
Silver City, Sept. 9. The Democratic
week ago, has been found to be the work
primary of Silver City preoinot elected
The friends of Thomas Hofflin are urg
of the famous Apache renegade, the
to rep
ing him for the legislature.' So far, he
"Kid." Sheriff Thomas, of Gila county, twenty delegates Friday evening
will
which
resent
the
convention
has not given his oonsent to be a candi
county
is now hard on his trail with a strong
be held here on the 15th instant. It was date. Prof. Geo. Miles is also favorably
posse of cowboys and ranchmen.

THE CZAR IS ILL.
He Is Buffering: from' Wearlnew

the Brain Prayers for His
Recovery.

Old Stand on

the Plaza.

-

SERVICE FIRST CLASS.

'Mown

VVith

the Emperor!"

Berlin, Sept. 13.
Daring Emperor
William's visit to Marienburg, red posters bearing the words "Down with (he
emperor and monarchy," were found displayed in various parts of the town.
k

NEW

IEATUBE.

Paris. Lautorit

says the emperor of
Germany is trying to organize a conference of the powers with the view of
bringing about a general disarmament of

the European nations.

A TWO DAYS BATTLE.
The Latest News from the War In the
Win and Lose.
ese

Hast-Chin-

Shanghai, Sept. 13. A rumor has just
reaohed here that a battle was fought between the Chinese and Japanese near
Kain Cheng, Corea, about September 2.
The native newspapers of September 10
say the light lasted two days and wrs
still nndecided when the news was for
Trouble on the Guatemala Border. warded to the nativeofpress.
Chinese paperB
September 12 anOaxaca, Mexico, Sept. 13. Late adGen. Yen,, the Chinese cor
vices from Chiahas state that the troubles nounce that
a decided
on the Guatemalan border are growing mander, reports having gained
It is supmore serious and indications are favor- victory over the Japanese.
the
Chinese
able for bloodshed, unless the two gov- posed here, however, that
MET A BEVEBSK
ernments reach an understanding as to
what will be done with the brigands and at Ping Yang. The floods in Corea still
Several villages along the prevent the Chinese troops (rom crossing
border in Guatemala have been sacked by the Imchig river to attack the Japanese
outlaws and many murders and other out- entrenchments.
Another report current here says that
'
rages were committed.
the Kerrano division of the Chinese
THE DEBS TRIAL.
army has crossed the Kulin and now holds
the City of Sunning, while awaiting the
advance of the main body.
An Enterprising; lleporter Tells of
The Hupoo reports that the Chinese
the A. K. II. President's Fiery
admiralty has determined to order to
Demeanor.
Pei Yang from the Yang Tse coast all
of certain tonnage and armament, and torpedo boats from squadrons
Chicago, Sept. 18. The government at Foo Chow, Canton and Nanking will
asked also be ordered to Pei Yang.
attorney in the Debs oase
that President Debs and other defendIntriguing enemies of
VI0EBOY LI HUNQ CHANG
ants be oalled on to testify. The defense objected and Judge Woods allowed have reported to the throne the presence
the matter to pass without a ruling. at Tien-tsiof Chang Pei Lun, the viceWallace Rice, the reporter who, as dele- roy's
banished in 1884. The
at
was
looal
a
throne has ordered his return to exile.
union,
present
gate from
of
R.
the
scenes
A.
told
U.
the
convention,
Declares a Dividend.
during the consideration of the strike.
He said Debs made a fiery speech urging
London, Sept. 13. The governors of
the Pullman boycott and declared he the Bank of
England, at their semiwould rather see the A. R. U. go to wreck
declared a diviin so virtuous a cause than drag along annual meeting
cent. The reason for the
dend of 4
uselessly. Howard, Rice said, opposed reduction per
is the decrease in the profits,
the ordering' of the boycott.
due to the unprecedented decrease in the
TH.BMAKK.KTti.
reserve and the low value of money.
--

REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments on second floor

for families.

WONG SING, Mgr.
Slave Traffic.
Sept. 18. Ali Cheriff, president
of the legislative council, and Hassan
Clifford Parks Nominated for Auditor Waccyf, a retired general of the Egyptian
Women
and
.lien
Scrambling
army, who were arrested on August 28
for Office.
charged with buying slave girls, recently
brought here from Wady, have been convicted. Sharawi PaBua, charged with the
Denver, Sept. 18. Ineffectual efforts! same offense, has absconded.
were made in the Republican state conto break the machine
vention
In Hock.
slate for auditor. Clifford C. Parka, of
Glenwood Springs, reoeived 558 votes and
Kingman, Kas., Sept. 13. A. Parson,
E. L.l'rioe, of Grand Junction, 89. The
of the defunot Farmers A
nomination of Parks was made unani- Drovers bank and at present its receiver,
mous.
appointed by the federal court, is under
General Byron L. Carr, of Boulder, and arrest
for receiving deposits after the
were
nomiof
Chaffee,
Chas. S. Lib by,
bank was known to be insolvent.
vote
Carr's
l.
attorney-generanated for
was 644 and Libby's 405. Carr's nomiLabor Troubles.
nation was made unanimous.
Chicago, Sept. 13. The 760 workmen
THI MOST BITIEB VIGHT
of the convention occurred over the employed on the new Marquette building
selection of a candidate for state super- at Dearborn and Adams streets, struck
y
intendent of pnblio instruction.
and a riot was narrowly averted.
Edison company
Judge W. . Napp and Mrs. A. J. Peavy, Eighteen
both of Denver, were put in nomination electric workers were attaoked and forced
and a motion made to close nominations to flee to avoid bloodshed. The Building
was hurriedly passed.
Trades council had notified the contractSeveral delegates were immediately on ors to discharge these men and upon his
vote
this
have
to
their feet clamoring
refusal a strike followed.
After a hard fight of
reeonsidered.
was
and
Prof.
oarried
this
hour
an
nearly
Trials of Seamen.
W. A. Haggett, of Idaho Springs, was
The fire boat
Chicago, Sept.. 13.
added to the list of candidates. Finally
-- ilie, wrecked on the Hyde Park reef
the friends of Napp and Haggett withThe crew of ten
drew their names and the
last night, sunk
NOMINATION 0 BIBS. PSAVY
men, to attract the attention of the life
was made by acclamation.
saving station, made torohes out of their
The convention then nominated Mr. olothes saturated with kerosene and tied
Knapp as one of the regents of the state to long poles. The signals were handled
.university; but, believing that he had not by firemen and the kerosene trickled
been treated by the convention as he down painfully burning their hands and
should have been, he positively declined arms but even the pain did not make
to take any place on the ticket. C. M. them cease their efforts. The boat was
Griffin, of Boulder, and W. R. Dudley, of facing a heavy gale when it struck the
Denver, were finally the unanimous choice reef and at once began filling with water
of the convention for regents of the state which soon put out the fires. The crew
was saved.
university.
COLORADO REPUBLICANS.

Cairo,

y

non-unio- n

W

war-shi-

y

New York, Sept. 13.

Money on call,

1

Celebrating Its Centennial.

McKeesport, Fa., Sept. 13. This city
is celebrating its centennial. Governor Pattison, of this state, and Governor McKinley, of Ohio, with their staffs,
At the McKeesport
are participating.
city limits the Demmler tin plate works
had erected enormous and highly painted
city gates made of tin plate. Here the
governors were welcomed by Mayor Andrews and the reception committee.

per cent; prime mercantile paper, S &
lend, f8.06.
Silver,
Chicago. Cattle demand rather light;
market dull; prices a shade lower. Sheep
supply in excess of demand; prices 5 to
10 oents lower.
Kansas City. Cattle, market for best,
lower:
Texas
to 10 cents
weak
$3.25; beef steers, $2.90
steers, $2.60
$2.50; stock-er- e
$6.25; native cows, $1.15
and feeders, $1.90
$3.75. Sheep,
Satolll May Leave America.
market rather slow; good to choice naLondon, Sept. 13. A special from
$3.75; good to ohoioe westtives, $2.50
$3.00; common and stookers, Rome
says: Cardinal Gibbons and
erns, $2.55
$2.50; good to chotoe lambs, Archbishop Corrigan will be present at
$2.00
$4.00.
$3.00
the consistory in December, when Mgr.
Satolli will then receive the red hat. The
Chicago. Wheat, September, 54
.
; December, 67,
Corn, Sep- special also says that Mgr. Satolli will
tember, 56; October, 56. Oats, Sep- then leave the United States.
October, 81
tember,
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Hlshest Medal sod Diploma.
Forty Years the Standard.

68;

y

y

80;

mentioned for the place. It is not yet
known whether he will be a candidate or
not. It is believed, however, that both
of the two latter gentlemen can be prevailed upon to run. Either, or both, can
easily be elected.
If there is any preference amongst the
Democracy of this county for delegate to
congress, it is at present somewhat obTHE BEPBBLICANS
scure, except that if Hon. Frank
would consent to allow his name
held their primary the following evening,
to go before the convention, Grant county
For a time a heavy storm was brewing would
give him a most hearty and unanibut owing to the tactics adopted by a few mous endorsement.
of the manipulators, a Kilkenny cat
MB. JOSEPH
fight was averted.
has quite a number of friends here, so
were
in
There
three tickets pnt
nomihas Fergusson, but it is believed that
nation, viz: one headed "Straight Republican Ticket," "Citizens' Ticket," "Un- neither one could arouse so much enthusiasm as Manzanares.
Should the
pledged Tioket."
The first bit of political maneuvering contest, however, fall between Joseph and
was performed by J. A. Anoheta, chair- Fergusson, the friends of each will make
man of the Republican county commit- it lively for the other in the convention.
tee. A Republican arose and put in nomiWhile in some quarters Mr. Fergusson
nation for chairman Hon. John M. Ginu; may be able to get votes at the polls that
another placed in nomination Mike Mr. Joseph can not reach, yet it is bev
lieved that in other quarters the latter
Twomey.
Mr. Twomey, with the consent of .hjs will be able to outnumber him; and it is
seoond, withdrew. Mr. Ancheta fearing, the votes that count.
The Republicans of Grant county are
however, that the announcement of Oinn's
name as chairman, might materially in- quarreling more than ever" 'this tall
terfere with the cnt and dried program amongst themselves, and their murmers
as mapped out by his own faction, en- of dissatisfaction can be heard at any
tirely ignored Ginn's nomination and pnt hour of the day. The Democrats have
Twomey's name before the house, and de- far the best of it now and will win if they
clared him eleoted. For the moment
make no mistakes. The leeson of two
JUDGE OINN WAS DAZED
years ago should, and no donbt will be, a
to them.
Odbebykb.
by the audacity of Ancheta, but in a few warning
moments recovered himself and snnk list. A. K. Elections.
lessly into his chair. Twomey in a
Pittsburg, Sept. 13. Col. Thos. G. Law-leand embarrassed manner wieldof Rockford, 111., was elected commaed the gavel.
nder-in-chief
of the G. A. R. by a maOne of the noticeable incidents of the
of eleven votes over Col. J. H.
evening was when a motion was made by jority
of Indianapolis.
It was the
J. R. Johnson that two assistant secre- Walker,contest
tor the office in the histaries be appointed to count the ballots closest
,
and record the name of each voter. Mr. tory of the order. Major A. D.
of this city, was elected senior
Johnson urged that this was necessary to
and Chas. W. Chute, of New
prevent fraudulent voting and repeating.
Judge Ginn hotly opposed this motion, Orleans, junior
saying that its tendoncy was to cast aslie Wan Aeqnltted.
persion upon the integrity of the Republicans in the hall.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 13. G. H.
He said: "Mr. President, the presumpHenson, president of the Citizens' Bank
tion is that Republicans are honest, and and Trust
company, who has been on
they need no reminder, such as is calcu- trial since Monday for killing J. B. Were,
lated in the gentleman's motion; for that
who, he claims, mined his wife, was toreason I oppose the motion."
day acquitted by the jury.
Mr. Thomas Foster, a leading
X .
arose and heartily enA
OUTRAGE.
BRUTAL
dorsed Judge Ginn's statement.
Ginn moved that Johnson's motion be
tabled indefinitely. A rising vote was
Akron, Ohio, Citixcns Mtlrred I p
taken and Ginn lost by a large majority.
Over the Conduct of Three
Johnson's motion was carried. Thus Mr.
Siegroeet.
Johnson was vindicated in the position
taken by him that it was necessary to
place
Akron, Ohio, Sept. 13. Three negroes
WATCHMEN
OS THE REPUBLICAN VOTEBS,
two men and a woman, called at the house
fearing that repeating and crookedness of a saloon man, George Woeflbueter, in
the heart of the city this morning and
might be the order of the evening.
Joe Sheridan is a candidate for the demanded breakfast. Mrs. Woeflbueter
nomination for county commissioner on was badly frightened by their demeanor,
the Republican ticket. Tom Foster is bit- but she gave them a meal. After partakterly opposed to him. They haveaboutas ing of it, tbey bound and gagged her and
much love and admiration for each other the men made a criminal assault npon her
as a tarantula and tarantula hawk. Sheri- person, then removing her Insensible
dan was named as one of the delegates on form to the cellar. The bedding was
the Republican ticket. His name was saturated with oil and the house fired.
omitted from Foster's ticket, but when But for the timely discovery of the flames
the vote was announced, Foster's party all trace of the crime would have been obliterated. Mrs. Woeflbueter's condition is
was not in it.
The police and oitizens are
There are many sore Republicans at critical.
this writing. Andy Laird, who is one of searohing for the villains.
the candidates for collector, laid low and
slid through like a greased eel.
Yon May Strike It Jtieh.
The result of the primaries is a triIf yoa could pick up $21,000 in gold by
The
the
for
independone week's work, it would be worth going
politicians.
umph
ents and conservatives did not show more a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itf
of the others' strength.
than
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
The Democrats will have a walk over Co., New Mexico) produced in seven dnys
in the county this fall if they nominate with total product to date of nearly a
olean men. The conservative element in million dollars.
the Democratic party absolutely demand
This rioh mine is one of many in the
this. If the convention heeds their warn- newly discovered Mocero valley and Ute
ing all will be well. It is believed a good Creek plaoer and quartz gold districts.
tioket will be nominated beoause the ma- Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
terial to select frem is magnificent.
thence stage to the camp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
THE POPULISTS,
rich prospects. This may be the chance
as some call them, will cut no inconsiderof a
Ask looal agent A., T. &S.F.
able figure this fall. Tbey will throw R. R. for illustrated
pamphlet. It tells
their forces to that candidate who in the truth about this new country.
of
their judgment is worthy
support, be
he Democrat or Republican; henoe we
City or Mexico.
will have a unique campaign.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex
has
been
to
ioo on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Strong pressure
brought
bear upon J. J. Bell to acoept the nomiTickets good six months from date
nation for the upper house of the legis- of sale. Reduced rates to all other princilature, but he positively deolines to be a pal points in Mexico. H. L. LuTZ.Agent
candidate for any office.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

probably one of the most harmonious
political gatherings ever held in Silver
City. But one ticket was placed in nomior nation, and every one, including the candidates, went away feeling satisfied and
well pleased. Hon. G." D. Bantz was
unanimously chosen chairman.

London, Sept. 15, A correspondent at
Vienna of the Chronicle says: "News received here from St. Petersberg indicates that the czar's illness is of a cerebral
nature, complicated with an ailment of
the kidneys. Prayers for his recovery
have been ordered twioe at court. The
czar is meutally depressed to such an extent that he gets tired after the shortest
period of work."

Lost or Hilled by llrlgands.

Chihuahua, Mexico, Sept. 13. Chas.
Givens and Frank H. Laudell, of New
York, three weeks ago started, against
the advice of acquaintances, overland to
the Batopilas mining camp in the district of the Sierra Mad re mountains.
They refused to take guides with them.
A mining man from Batopilas states
that the tourists had not reached that
place when he left, nor did he pass them
on the road. The young men were either
lost or were victims of brigands.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The Kid Murders I'liilley.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Pliosnix, A. T., Sept.

B

W.W. COEBEL,
N. M.

Conducted

Garza at Costa Kica.
POLITICS IN GRANT,
Corpus Christi, Texas, Sept. 13. Cadet
Luby, of the United States navy, stationed at Port Limon, Costa Rico, writes Democrats of Silver
City in Harmonihis father that he has seen (iarza, the
ous Session Lively Times Among:
noted filibuster, there, where he is
manager of a Chinese store.
the Republicans.
Nevere Storm In Spain.
Madrid, Sept. 13. The Southwest Mediterranean coast of Spain has just been Mr. Ancheta Takes Matters in His
Own Hands A Bitter Factional
visited by a severe storm. Gata and
Java were flooded. Many lives were lost
Fight On The Populists
and several vessels in the bny of Gata
were wreoked.
Alert.

r,

Bnrch-field-

one-four-

life-tim-

;

-

FAIR NOTES.
Frank Jones' Nimble Jim took second
money in the 2:10 trotting contest yesterday.
Sheriff Cunningham's
colt,
e
Nutmeg, took second money in the
dash yesterday.
In the base ball game between San
Marcial and Cerril'os, it was hotly contested, resulting in. a
victory
for the San Marcial boys by s score of 8
to 6.
". V
In the mile bicycle race yesterday
Adolph Fischer, holder of the territorial
championship cup, lost it to Johnny
Moore, of Albuquerque. R. C. Gortner
took second money in this race and third
in the quarter mile contest. Moore's
time was 2:38.
Outside of the sporting events the attractions at the Albuquerque fair this
year are dull. The fruit nud farm products
display is not near what good management could make it.
The 10th infantry band from Santa Fe
furnished the music at the Commercial
Club's dance in Albuquerque last evening.
This popular organization is also giving
concerts each evening, much to
open-ai- r
the delight of the residents and visitors at
Albuquerque. The band returns to Santa
Fe to morrow night.
are having a great
The
time at the session oT'the grsndlodge iu
Albuquerque. The convention Opened
Tuesday at 10 o'clock with on address oT"
welcome from Mayor J. F. Luthy, responded to by Grand Master W. G. Ritch.
The grand lodge officers were all present, including Mr. James T. Newhall, of
Santa Fe, grand secretary. The Santa
Fe representatives present number fifteen. The grand official and grand lodge
degrees were conferred upon the following, among them a number from Santa
Fe: F. C. Nash, F. T. Newcomb, W. S.
Lowe, T. A. Goodwin, Fred Muller, Johu
C. Hull, J. W. Schofield, C. I. Mills, W. E.
Kelly, Frank N. Cox, S. E. Nowers, W. II.
Long, S. Vann, G. C. Bowman, F. W.
Hauim and T. A. Finical.
half-mil-

well-wo-

s

Are out of the question when tor.
tured and disfigured with Eczema.
It is the cause of more intense
suffering than all other skin diseases
combined.
Tender babies are among its most
numerous victims.
They are often born with it.
Most remedies and the best physicians generally fail even to relieve.
If CUTICURA did no more than
cure Eczema, it would be entitled to
the gratitude of mankind.
It not only cures but
A single application is often sufficient to afford instant relief, permit
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
permanent cure.
CUTICURA

WORKS

WONDERS

it is the most wonderful skin
cure of modern times.
Sold throughout the world. Price, Orricuiu, 50c.:
Soap, 5c.j Resolvent, $i. Potter Drug and
Cheu. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, Mm. "AU
mbout th Skia nd Blood," 64 pagci, mailed fret.

.

CLOR DEWIUtJC CQLUlls

Made in sixteen different sizes and
shapes,Ccontaining the very finest Havana

Filler and Sumatra Wrapper
Spanish
work. It is the very finest Cigar made in

America.

LOWENTHAL

& MEYERS,

205 Cold Ave., Albuquerque,

N. M.

Distributing Agents for New Mexico
and Arizona.

C. B. DIXSON,

Sole Agent

at Santa

Fe

The Daily Hew Mexican
RY

NEW

MEXICAN

as 8econd
ffEnterd
e Post Office.

Santa

BATES

or

PRINTING

CO.

Class matter at the

SUBSCBIPTIOKS.

ner week, bv carrier
per month, by carrier
per month, by mail
three months, by mail
uauy, six months, oy mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, pw month
Weekly, per quarter
iVe
.iy, per six months
Weekly, per ear
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,

$
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00
00
50
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00
25
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00
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1

1
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All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
communication intended lorpublicH'
lion must be accompanied by the writer'!
awe and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be
to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ausiness should be undressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Nkw Mexican is the oldest news.
naner i n New Mexico. It is sent to everv
Popt Office in the Territory and has a large

t Jit growing circulation among tne inteili
gent and progressive people of the souths
Test.
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER

13.

Oemocratic. Territorial Convention

In accordance with a resolution of the
Democratic territorial central committee,
adopted at a meeting held in Santa Fe on
the llth day of August, 1894, a convention
of the Democratic party of the territory
is hereby called to meet at .Las truces, N
M., on the 17th day of September, 1894,
at i o clock p. m., to nominate a candi
date tor delegate to the house of re pre.
sentatives of the 64th congress of the
United States.
In accordance with said resolution eaoh
county of the territory is entitled to one
delegate to snid convention for each 125
votes cast for Hon. Antonio Joseph, as
delegate to congress in 1892, and an audi
tional delegate for each fraction of the
unit of 125 amounting to fifty or more.
Under this apportionment the several
counties of the territory are entitled to
representation as follows:
No. of Delegates
Counties
15
Bernalillo
2
Chaves
Colfax
6
10
Dona Ana
8
Eddy
.

Grant.:."..,.

....jOu'adalnpe
Lincoln
Mora
Rio Arriba
San Junn
8nn Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Union
Valencia

Tan announcement that the Albuquerque Democrat threatens to get out a
Coohiti edition "printed on new presses
with new type" ought to make that paper's
readers feel very glad that Cochiti has
been discovered.

8

3

;

5
10
10

2
21
10

4
8
8
3
1

The New England Republicans are
whooping to the support of Czar Reed
for president. What have the friends of
silver in the west to say to this? Of
course the New England sentiment most
be respected, for there's where the money
oomes from to run the Republican

pointed to the interstate commerce commission. For the last seven or eight
years he has been closely identified with
railroad assooiations, his work principal
ly being that of arbitrator between com
peting railroads in traffic matters. He is
a thorough going railroad man and,
judging from his recent utterances, has
faith enough in the resources of the
southwest to realize that good manage
ment is all that the great system now re
quires to be soon again on a very sub
stantial business footing.

Farm Lands!

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

i

n

oldHVO inesi

U,

Choice Mountain and

Lands near (lie fool

Valley

Kates to Oaden and Salt
Lake City.
Round trin mtea fr, fWrilnn nnrl Halt.

Keel need

TOR sale.

11.

Delegate Joseph.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

the Sauta Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs irom iiacrstaff to the Urnnd
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
gorges a Titan of ohasms.
Twenty
Xosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and JNiagnni would look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" abont it bv
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & s. f. K. K. Co., Topeka, Eas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a cem
of the printer's art.

N. M.

EDWARD

L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron block.

l ite Santa Fe Southern
Ml. 11.

Offloe,

For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large
Irrigating Canals nave
These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.

Springer
been built.

HENRY L. WALDO.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention triven to nil hnainnan intmcfnl
to his oare. Offioe in Catron blook.

cines,

given to all business intrusted to his caro.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

four-hors-

E. A. FISKE,
Attc ney and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
,
anta je, jn. M., praotiees in su
preme and all district courts of New Mex
ico.

Hm th. finest system of Irrigating

Canals on

Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In- surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-

Durt

Santa Fe.

&

Packard Shoes.

-

eje Snakes, no ftunatrokee.

endlkTaMpaudWcartraMiw

Ho

Modern Methods,

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

Skilled Mechanics.

FINE WORK,

New Mexico.

PROMPT

licited.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Bill Heads of every description

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Ruled to order.

Designated Depositary of the United

States

R. J. Palen

-

-

President

The New Mexican

.

T.B.Catron

- Vice

J. H. Vaughn

FOR

President
Cashier

CTS

In Poafnjrc,

wo villi aend

A Sample Envelope,

of either

I White, ixesii or brunette

pzzdNis

hats, caps,

Alao a comnleta Una nf Bnv'a (Unfil
ing. Clothing made to order and po
fnt fit guaranteed.

Canta Po.

A

NOBQUEAKINO.

5. CORDOVAN.
ffrenchovenameuedcalf:
3.5PP0LICE,3SoLES.

2.l.

BOY&CHOOLSKOEi

LADIES

Complexion Powder la.

SEND

FOR CATALOGUE

W1

besides being an acknowledged beavtlfler,
Uaa many refreshing uses. It prevent

etc. i InfactlttsnmoBtdelieatsanddealrablo
protection to the face during bot weather.
It !ForSold
Everywhere.
samole. address

St

J.A.POZZONI

Gaw tYbxIeo

MENTION

F NEW'BSEja

tot n.'nt and

Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half million acres: a climate sonal in -'

KU atom,

W.L.Douclas
cunr TMdUT.
OllWb

CO.St.touI,Mo.l
THIS

PAPBB.

DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
Yea a save money by purckaalog VY. L
Vouglae Shoe,
Because, we are the largest manufacturer! of
advertised, shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on

the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them (old everywhere at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Bold by

JOHNSON & PETERSON.

FKlUiT BE
ffogs, no Cyclones, ne

i

?

Ton have seen it advertised for many
years, but have you ever tried it? If
not, you do not know what an Ideal

Pisis.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

GO
LTT

wad

ail

Groceries
Office

th. Oontinsnt; orer 80,000 acres of choice Fanning

IT017DER.

JJU

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

We nse the

FINEST STANDAED PAPERS.

K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

1

0 Years Time with Interest

no Hoods, no BUmrda, no Thunder

Storm,

no Hot

and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. .Work

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BED-ROC-

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

so-

Correspondence

OF

IP

Drouth, no

ing Properties. We make a specialty of

Figurine,

Plans and speoifloations furnished

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Min-

Leather
Findings.
the

Sole Agent for

Particular

ness etc. Men,

loots. Shoes &

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on
au

WINDSOR.

ANTONIO

Close

good lofaoola, Ohurob.es, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good Moiety.

Thto price Including perpetual waiei

City of Mexleo.
Round trip tiokets to the City of Mexico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduoed rates to all other principal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

0.

on application.

FURNISHINGS.

inJL!a

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
Chas. Way, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. IE.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

CiL-

At the

U

THE NEW MEXICAN.

Raton, New Mexioo.

Homestead No. 3199.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 22, 1894. J
Notice is hernhv crivnn thnfc thn fnUnn,
ing named settler has filed notice of her
imouwuii i,u umite uriai prooi in support
of her claim, and Hint, pnirl mnnf ;n i,
mime uwore tne Tegister or receiver, at
naurare, in. jm., on September 29,1894,
viz: Lnciana Blea de Sena, mother and
heir of Marcos Sena, riecenaeil. fnr f ho
lots 8, 4 and 6. sec 2. tn. IS n r. m
.
dub- iiumes tne following witnesses to
nnnn nnrl
iier
uuiiLinnnriK
rftninnnnA
uiuve
cultivation of. said lnnrl. vi.
U'elipe Blea, Pablo Blea, Allen Butcher
aiio nmonio isena, an or Banta te,N. M
James H. Walkeb,
Register

CLOTHING & GENT'S

PER
ACRE

the season:
To Denver and return, $28.50.
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
Tickets good to return until November
No higher rate will be charged
15, 1891.
to intermediate points.
T. J. Helm,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern.

d

Architect & Contractor.

Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admitted ? Because It Is not a patent medicine,
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
not danirerous, not an experiment, and
because it Is all that a family medicine
should be.

TIES

J.

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
The magnificent
vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chioago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making connections for all points east.
The Burlington is the only line run-in- g
through sleepers and chair oars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to looal
tickets agents, or address G. W. Vallkky
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
ver.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

empirical preparations, whose
ingredients are concealed, will
not be admitted to the Exposition."

0 0030000000000000000000$

I. & II.

e,

strums, and

Chicago, 1893.
Why not ge,t the BestP

If Yoa Are Uolng East.

You will find the time and servioe of the

Notice for Publication.

no-

WORLD'S FAIR

and

Announce the following reduced rates for

.

The famous Gold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. ft S. F. and TJ. P. D. ft G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

THE ONLY

in
any way dan- gerous or of- fensive, also
patent medi

life-tim- e.

On

headquartkbs fob

that are

on

rand Canon of Colorado River.

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico

DAVID LOWITZKI,

"Articles

Agent,

F. road will sell tickets to Albuquerque
ana return at fL'.Gii. Dates of sale Sep
tember 10 tn 14. innlnaivA! limited fnr ia,
turn to September 18, inolusive.
it. s. juutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

T. F. CONWAY.

BEAD RULE XV.

Lutz,

Territorial Fair at Albuquerque
sentemuer lltli to 14th. 1MU4.

J. B. BRADY,
wentist. Rooms in Knhn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. ra.

The Optic Talks Sound Mense.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Newspapers should not forgot that thev
uy, new Mexioo.
.Prompt attention

Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED

.

Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

W. J. EATON,
Attoruoy at Law, Santa Fe,

You Slay Strike It Kloh.
If yoa could piok up $21,000 in gold by
one week's work, it would be wort h going
a few hundred miles to get, wouldn't itf
That's just what the Aztec mine (Colfax
Co., New Mexico) produced in seven days
with total product to date of nearly a
million dollars.''
This rich mine is one of many in the
newly discovered Mocero valley and TJte
Creek placer and quartz gold districts.
Take Santa Fe route to Springer, N. M.,
thence stage to the oamp.
Short winters, delightful climate and
rich prospects. This may be the chance
of a
Ask local agent A., T. & S. F.
R. R. for illustrated pamphlet. It tells-thtruth about this new country.
.

Lake Citv. $56. TiRltnfn nn snln rlnilv.
limited, sixty dnys. No transit limits;
stopovers allowed whenever desired.

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Nomething to Look Forward To.
In settling so many land titles in the Attorney at Law. Catroublook, Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Rio Grande valley, the territorial land
court is doing a great work for New Mex
ico. If this good work goes on, supple
mented by the repeal of the alien land
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
law, New Mexico will enter its place in Offioe
in Griffin block. Collections and
the advancing procession, Albuquerque
searching titles a specialty.
democrat.
Hon. Antonio Joseph has returned from
Washington and is now at his home at
Ojo Caliente. we do not know that Delegate Joseph will be a candidate for re
eleotion, but for him we can say unhesi
tatingly that he has made the most able
and faithful representative In the halls of
congress that New Mexico ever did her
self the honor to eleot. We know not
what Mr. Joseph's aspirations for the
future may be, but we feel that the Dem
ocratio party can illy afford to spare him
from its councils or overlook his services
to the party in the past. Roswell Record

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

I

piratory system.

Attorney at

TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED

UNDER IBBIGrATING DITCHES.

Our book on Blood ami Skin Diseases mailed
tree.
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta,

PJ1ESS COMMENTS.

The fact that the San Miguel county
delegation to the Republican territorial
convention goes nninstructed stamps the
colts as having a long political head on
their young shoulders.

At the instance of Mr. Catron's Water
street organ, the Republican prints of the
territory the other day reveled in the
statement that the funds of the Agricultural college were $6,000 short. Then
the aforesaid organ had to take it all
back and eat a dish of crow prepared by
Mr. Veeder, one of the board of regents,
for the facts are that the only transaction
connected with that institution that
bears the semblance of crookedness was
the loaning of the government funds in
the hands of the board at the time that it
was under Republican control to a
n
Republican politician of Las
Cruces. The Republican sheets of the territory which so eagerly copied the $6,000
falsehood from Mr. Catron's organ are
requested, in the interest of truth and
justice, to do likewise by this paragraph
if they dare.

L&

IN CHILDREN

For over two years my little girl's life
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trying various remefirst bodies, I gave
ttle seemed herjssjrfeThe
to IgigQgjj aggravate the
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L, B. Ritchev, Mackey, Ind.

The A., T. & S. F. system seems to be
PB0FESSI0NAL 0AED8.
in need of the services of a man about
the size of A. S. Walker, lately appointed
FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
by Judge Caldwell receiver instead of
Prince Block, Palace avenne. Office hours,
Reinhart. Mr. Walker is a native of 10 to 12 a.
m.; 1 :30 to 3:30 p. m. Special
Rutland, Vt. Five years ago he was ap- attention given to diseases of the res-

have resting upon them the necessity of
honest and fair dealing in politics. Truth
should sit at the head of every column
and honest purpose guide the utterance
of every line. Editors should remember
130
Total
that the public looks to them to assuage
In ijrther accord with said resolution party passion, not inflame it. It is their
tne Democratic central committees of the mission to advocate principles, not can
various counties of the territory are here didates; to teach fact, not theory; to de
by instructed to call county conventions fend policies, not merely to find fault
for the election of delegates according to with the opposing policies. Las Vegas
said apportionment and to insert in the uptic.
.all therefor an invitation to all persons
or organizations, without regard to for
A Republican Paper on Statehood.
UK'i party affiliations, who intend to sup
Statehood would, necessarily, inorease
delefor
the
JJemocratio nominee
port
however,
xpenses. We have,
every
in
to
such
gate,
conventions, reason to believe that the inorease
participate
of
declaring Buch persons eligible to election population and investment would more
as delegates to the territorial convention
than make up for the extra expenses.
hereby called. Said county committees
man Knows that it is ex
are requested to make all arrangements livery business
difficult to induce outside capi
for county conventions in ample time and tremely
to invest in a territory.
in accordance with the practice of the talstatenoou
win oring investment in
party.
stock, lands, minirjjr interests; and, in
J. H. Caisr, Chairman.
fact, will help every line of trade.
Thos. P. Gable, Secretary.
Suppose it does increase taxes somewhat for a short time. Who would not
Unoi.k Sam is doing a thriving business
e willing for an increase of taxes, if
these days. Forty million dollars is the double the selling value of our proper
amount of the treasury receipts for
ty r
Statehood would be an especial fid van
tage to this particular section in another
The claim set up in some quarters way.
acres of
It would
that the Republican party is now or has land and an probably give 100,000
appropriation of money as
ever been a friend of silver's cause won't well to the New Mexico Military In
hold water.
Their record is against stitute here. Uugbt we not all to work
for Statehood? Roswell Register.
them.

The Socorro Advertiser thinks that the
Las Cruces convention ehonld commend
President Cleveland for his splendid
fight for tariff reform; declare for the
free and unlimited coinage of silver at 16
to 1; declare for Buch laws as will protect employes against the carelessness of
all corporations in the employment of
incompetent labor; and declare for a law
roquiring the regular payment of wages.

PATARRH

PER

.!

at

6

ACRE.
I.

to

..

Per Cent.

Wind, no Vorthers, no Winter Sain, ao QrMehoppen, M ""TT'n

Bpidemio

Pitts te ne FnMi Hem

"7"

j

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEQENT G0r.lPA.iY, EDDY, NEW QEXIC0.

"'

Berrcd Ills Grandfather.
The Reformed Cannibal So yournnmo
is Goodpnstor, is it? It may Interest you
to know that I served your grandfather.
Young Missionary In what way?
PearReformed Cannibal Fricasseed.
son's Weekly.

HIS ADVEXTUltE.
Did you ever hear of my oriental ad
venture?" said Tom, perching himself upon the counting houso desk.
Your oriental adventure?" asked Ned
amazed.
'Well, it's worth hearing," said Tom,
"if it did happen to nie. It was when I
was in Damascus, a mcro uttacho of a
grave diplomatic party, a boy of SO, who
might as well have been left at homo, I
suppose."
I had bought cigar cases and smoking
caps and tobacco bags and all sorts of
things," said Tom. 'Iliad slippers and
scarfs for my mother, and I was buying a
pipe of oriental style, with a long stem,
HERVOUS, CHRONIC iHD PRIVATE and a water bottle for tho smoke to pass
through, when a great puffy bng of black
silk which enveloped a lady paused near
me and squatted down before tho shop
of a young jowcl merchant for tho
of examining his bracelets.
SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
"Only tho eyes of the figure wcro visCLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
ible, but they were blacker and more
beautiful than those of any heroine of the
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
'Arabian Nights' Entertainments,' and
All Delicate or Private Maladies. they lit on me once, twice, threo times and
Bend 4 Cts. for their new
e
book, sent a sensation through my heart to
which it was happily as yet a stranger.
CONSULTATION FREE.
"Behind the figure stotid a less carefully
Call upon, er address with tamp,
veiled person of att old female servant.
was a young beauty thus hid unDRS. BETTS & BETTS, That it silken
balloon I had no doubt.
der the
"Tho iowol merchant was busy with his
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
No ono but the old tvomnn saw
wares.
DENVER, COLO.
the beauty mako a little sign with her exquisite hand, but she did it. The sign
I waited.
seemed to say, 'Wait.1
T&e
"What I waited for I hardly know. Sly
reportory of gesturo is not large. No Englishman's is. I nodded a 'Yes.' It suf-

aDRS.
DISEASE!

Such Things Will Happen.
Nearsighted Old Gentleman Little boy,
how much does a bicycle like that one of

yours
Y'oung

Gautama Buddha, what dost
i,
thou proffer of hope or of mirth?
"What shall I do to be saved" from the sorrow, passion, terror and madness of earth?
What is thy gospel, O prophet of India?
What has thou left to me, child of the sun?
What is the halm for my pain thou has promised me? What is the crown when the race
hath been run?
"What shall I do to be saved?" Thou hast
answered it. "Labor not ever, but beg for
thy bread;
Live as a mendicant; marry not; mortify flesh;
let a life of Nirvana be led.
So shalt thou find in the death of thy passions,
growth of thy spirit, composure and rest.
Passing through indolent days of humanity on
to intangible joys of the blest."
Gautama Buddha, bending 1
Sakya-Mun- i,
heed thee, but find in thy law
Something that baffles me, doubtful consistflaw-Lo- ok
ency lo, in the weft of thy wisdom a
sweet is
to it, Gautamal Sakya-Mun- i,
her
hollow
but
egg.
the bulbul,
How shall thy gospel suffice for the many? If
all men are beggars, from whom shall men
George F. S. Armstrong.
beg?

i

nan? mw Mexican

"As sho went away, guarded by her old
sho repeated the motion.
attendant,
en
to
seemed
didn't
get very
Wiggins
it said again.
"'Wait,'
thusiastic over your little scheme, did he?
"There was a coffeo house close at hand,
Enthnsiatic? I should Bay not. Why, open to tho street liko all tho other shops.
the remarks he undertook to make in Thero I squatted on a cushion and sipped
and 6inoked.
support of it were so cold that they gave
"I saw a figure pass pause make a
him the toothache.
sign to me.
"It was the old woman, tho servant of
The Fondest Hour Memory Recalls my mysterious beauty. I flung a coin to
The question naturally suggests itself, tho story teller and followed her.
"She went on for a long while, until I
which is "the fondest hour memory re
to think sho would nover speak to
began
attention
whose
calls?" Has the reader,
me; but at last sho paused under tho
we hope to engage, ever had a controversy
shadow of tho blank plaster walls of
house in a quiet part of tho city, and sudwith his stomach on the subject of dysletting down a long wisp of gray
pepsia. After convincing proofs that denly
hair took from it a letter a littlo crooked
the digestive organ has get the upper thing, written on bright paper and
hand, has a wise resort been made to drenched with perfume.
it began,
"'I a littlosho English know,'
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters? If so, the
I wait for you.
mother
English.
'My
recalled
has
been
hour"
"fondest
by Conio. '
" 'Where shall I goi" I asked of the old
memory in the Bhape of a lasting resump
tion of the power to digest, assimilate woman.
"She bockonod. Again I followed. W7e
thoroughly and eat heartily without fear
of beine uncomfortable atterwara. vvnen walked on, she going beforo, I following,
the dinner bell, that "tocsin of the soul," until sho paused before a white plastered
strikes agreeably upon the ear, the au wall, in which was a narrow door. Unditor then greets it as a welcome sound locking this, she motioned mo to enter,
and hastens to obey its summons. The and, almost treading on my heels in her
haste, instantly slipped in after me and
Bitters, so renowned as a stomachic, over
it.
come, too, malarial, bilious and kidney relocked
' I found myself in the most beautiful
trouble, and remedy nervousness, rhen
garden imagination can depict. Beyond
matism and sick headnohe.
it was a rose arbor. Obeying tho old womShe: Postpone our weddiug till
an's motions, I entered tho door of this
fragrant retreat.
"On tho Instant two beautiful arms
He: Why not?
were cast about my neck, and a voice like
She: Oh er Mr. Simmons asked me that of tho nightingale softly breathed
these words:
to marry him "in September and I prom
" 'Oh, how long I have waited for you,
ised to.
joy of my soul!'
"It was the girl whom I had seen at the
There is nothing to prevent anyone
bazaar. I knew her eyes and her hands at
concocting a mixture and calling it "sor
once, and I knew also that I had met iny
gaparilla," and there is nothing to pre
fate. I loved her on tho instant as well as
testvent anyone spending good money
sho seemed to love mo. "
inor the stuff: but prudent people, who
"Bother," said Dick.
"I can't mako you understand that dewish to be suro of their remedy, take only
licious
emotion," said Tom, sighing.
Ayer's Sarsapnnlla, and so get cured.
'There we sat together, talking like lovers
who had been parted for years, blio slip
Neighbor So the angels brought you a ped a ring upon my finger. I gavo her ono
from mine. I vowed to bear her away to
little brother last night?
where lovers were not tho slaves
Little Girl Yes. That makes four tho land
they were thero, and she promised to meet
children and the house is awful small, but me at the little garden gate ncmiuuiguc.
" Gointr it fast, ' ' said Dick.
I suDDOse it can't be helped. It's too
"Suddenly, as we sat there, the old
hot to keep the windows shut at night.
woman rushed into tho arbor. She whispered a word to my beautiful ladylove,
who wruna her hands in terror.
" 'Flv for your lifel' sho said. IE Allan
spares my life, I will meet you at tho gates
at midnight. If not, adiou until we meet
in paradise.'
"At midnight I sat upon tho stone.
bench again, clad in a coarse orientul
dress, but with a pistol hidden beneath it.
I had resolved to dio rather than to allow
her to bo torn from mo.
"I waited. The moon arose, round and
yellow, in the sky; A strango bird uttered
a shrill cry. A dog barked. I heard steps
within tho garden and shrank bock into
the shadow. They were not the stops of
women.
''As I listened tho gate opened, and four
black slaves, bearing a burden, emerged
therefrom. As tho moonlight fell upon
them I saw that they hold the sides of a
groat sack.
"They inarched away toward the river.
As I watched them, dreading I knew not
what, tho old woman, with her hair disheveled, rushed out of the garden, and
wringing her hands pointed after them.
VERDICT.
" 'What has happened?' I shrieked.
A VETERAN'S
"She threw into my hands a little note.
tore
it open and read these words:
I
Soln
The War Is Over. A
" 'Adieu! The caliph hus discovered all.
I was his wife. Tho fato of an unfaithful
dier, Correspondent and Journalwifo inthls land is to bo sewed up in n
ist Makes a Disclosure.
bag of lime and cast Into tho river. Adieu,
Indiana contributed her thousands of brave forever.
Naida."
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a tetIn
"With a shriek, I rushed after the reter record In that respect than It does. an
acquiring
slaves and awoke."
literature it Is rapidly and
literature treating
enviable place. , In war
as ; "Eh?" said Dick. "Awoko?"
Solomon' Yewell, Well known as
Mur"That was when I
; "Yes," said Tom.
position.
"Sol," has won an honorablemember
of Co. M, was down with bad fever throe years ago,
was a
ing tho lute war he of
Inthe 13th Indiana
2dVN. Y. Cavalry and
Sam had been ijhowing mo a Turkish
Regarding an lmportunt and
fantry Volunteers.
pipe, and my black haired cousin Belle
circumstance he writes as follows:
had read me to sleep with the 'Howadjl In
dihB
several oi us oiu vwusruuo who
Heart Cure
I)r. Miles' Restorative Nervine,of them
Syria, ' and out of those things my advenand Nerve and Liver Tills, all we havegiving
ture in Damascus with tho beautiful
splendid satisfaction. In fact, with them.never
Of
maiden was born." Now York News.
used remedies that compare
comthe
best
are
we
must
Pills
say they
the
required in a prepbination of the qualities weliave
ever known.
aration of their nature of
We have none but words
praise for them.
new
a
of
principle In
are
the
outgrowth
They
system wonderPeople who live in new countries are
medicine, and tono up the these
remedlesT
We say to all, try
malarial fevers.
fully.
Marlon, Ind, .Dec. 5, 1893. liable to be prostrated by
-S- olomon Yewell,
These remedies are sold by all druggists pu Inhabitants of cities, by reason of bad
by the
a positive
guarantee, or sent direct
Elkhart, Ind., on re- drainage and unwholesome odors, suffer
i)r. Miles Medical Co..bottle,
es 15.
Dott
fix
of
per
price,
ft
ceipt
Bimilar diseases. Ayer's Agua Cure
prepaid. They positively contain neither from
niates nor dangerous drugs.
is warranted a npeoific for all malarial
Bold bj all druggists.
poisons.
Oct-over-

Well-know-

ss

Sir!

Sakya-Mun-

ISO-pag-

ficed.

(in bloomers)

Chicago Tribune.
The Men'dicant.

pur-pos- o

SHOOTING STARS.

Woman

Loss and Gain.
When I compare
What I have lost with what I have gained,
What I have missed with what attained,
Little room do I find for pride.
I am aware
How many days have been idly spent;
How like an arrow the good intent
Has fallen short or been turaed aside.
But who shall dare
To measure loss and gain in this wise?
Defeat may be victory In disguise;
Tilt lowest ebb is the turn of the tide.
Longfellow.
Love.
Love's best language is unspoken.
Yet how simply known;
Eloquent in every token,
Look and touch and tone.
D. F. McCarthy.

S

AN

It a Craze.

Gotifiiid

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

ALARMING STATEMENT
CONCERNING WOMEN.

"The habit of
The New York Tribune says:
'
is Increasing to an
taking ' headache powders
a
of wonumber
extent
great
among
alarming
men throughout the country. These powders aa
thpir rmmf indicates, are claimed bv the manu
facturers to be a positive and speedy cure for any
form of headache. In many cases their chief
or some
ingredient is morphine, opium, cocaine
other equally injurious drug having a tendency
to deaden pain. The habit of taking them 19
easily formed, but almost impossible to shake
Oil. Women usually nciu mkiut; inera 10 relieve a raging headache and soon resort to the
powder to alleviate any little pain or ache theymay be subjected to, and finally like the morinto the habit of taking
fihiue or opium fiend. get that
they are in pain
regularly, imagining
if they happen to miss their regular dose."
In nine case9 out of ten, the trouble is

in the stomach and liver. Take a simple
laxative and liver tonic and remove the
offending matter which deranges the
stomach and causes the headache. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are composed
entirely of the purest, concentrated,
One Pellet is a
vegetable extracts.
dose;
easily swallowed;
once used, always in favor. They positively cure sick headache and remove
the disposition to it.
Mr. E. Varoason, of Oiler Lake, Ijtpeer Co.,
"
sugar-coate-

Bsoretary

(J.

SODi, MIKERiL & CARBONATED WATERS.

W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C.

Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.
In Effect Sunday, August

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

38.

Santa FeN.M.

-

S, 1891.

Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m.
Chicago nt 1:20 p. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at
Arrive at KsiiBas City, Mo., at
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m.
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Junta nt 8:10 a.m.
La Junta nt 3:00 a. m.

Arrive at
p. m.
9:30 p. m.

1:2(1
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Close Call.
Read down
24
-8
10:40 p 3:00 p Lv.. . Santa Fe...Ar
3:50 p Ar.. ,'..Iamy...I'V
Il:a0p
11:40 p 4:10 i Lv.. ...l.amy
Ar
z : w a o :4a p,
Las Vegas
6:30 all SO p
. Raton . .
. Trinidad
8:05 n!2:25a
10:50 a 3:00 a Ar. La Junta. ..Lv
110 a 4:30 a Lv..La Junta.. .Ar

Jocular Missionary Now, that's
man after my own heart! Life.
Not What He Meant.

Hostes- s- Have you a partner for this
dance, Mr. Ureen?
Mr. Green (who has just chosen one)
I'm afraid I have! Punch.
Turkish Etiquette.
No Turk will enter a sitting room with
dirty shoes. Tho upper classes wear tight
fitting shoes with goloshes over them. The
latter, which receive all tho dirt and dust.
are left outside the door. Tho Turk never
washes in dirty water. Water is poured
over his hands, so that when polluted it
runs awoy.
Too Much

Iraise.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

Read up
5-

3
9:05

-1

p 5:45 p
is made by sleeping car pas8:15 n 4:55 n No change
7 :55 p 4 :45
sengers between San Francisco and
p
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An4:50p 1:25 a
1:05 p 9:05 a
geles and Chicago.
11:25 a 7:25 a
8: !0n 1:30 a
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
8:20 a 4:20 a
middle route across the American
12:55 p 6:10 a great
12:55 a 6:1(1 n
Pueblo
with the rail2:35
8:15a ...Colo. Springs... 2:Si p :zfp a continent, in connection
1:10
p ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
Divide
,lu:zo a'
3 :()0 p
.12:00 in Ar.. Cripple (!k..Ar
superior facilities)
5:50 p management;
5 :50 p
Leadville
1:45 a
scenery; excellent accommoda1:45 a .Grand Junction.
1:20
.
.
p tions.
1:20 pi Suit Lake Citv
2:30p
2:30 nlAr....i)Kden ....Ar
5:00 pll :O0u'Ar. .. Denver.. ..Ar 5:00 pll :W a
Colorado
5:30 p 9:20 a
l:40alO:15p The Grand Canon of the
Dodge City
8:42 p 4:53 p
11:32 a 2:31 p
...Kiirton..
work on
nature's
of
8:30
.... 8:30 p Ar.. .St Louis. .Lv 8:00 p 4:10 the most sublime
p earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
p
12:10 a 3:05 p
Newton.
1:45
5:25
p
p
3:20 a 8:12 n
Emporia .
3:15 pll:30 p via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
Touelia.
5:40 a 7:10 p
bridge of
8:00 a 9:30 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1:20 p 9:30 a on this road. To the natnral
9:05 a 9:50 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 1:00 p 9:00 a Arizona and Montezuma's well you oan
5:15
a
al2:38
i:m a 5:25 a .. .Fort Madison.
this hne, Ob- 10:25 p 7:10 u
3:34a10:53p ionruev most directly by
Ualesburgr...
civilization of
Indian
7:35
12:25
a
ancient
the
..
n
p
Berve
Streator..
a:i aio:i.
10:48 a 6:17 p
Joliet
5:10 all :50 a
or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
7:00 a 1:37 p Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 9:30 p 5:00 p Laguuathe
Visit
petrified forest near Carrizo.
Dearborn St. Stat'u
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
SOUTH AND WEST.
Read down

1
3
3:00 p 7:05 p
3:50 p 7:55 a
4:55 p 8:15 p
5:38 p 8:50 p
6:57 pl0:05p
7:40 1)10:40 p
11 sw p.

z:a a.

2:47 a.
3:20 a.
6:30 a.

:40a
4:00 p
8:05
9:15

Read up

a
a

4

12:40

.

. . .

..El Paso..

11:40

10:40 p Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv
11:00 p Lv.Albiiquerq'e. Ar
4:55 a
iialliip. ...

a

1:30
1:00
6:55
. 3:45
. 2:30
.12:35
. 9:45
. 2:25
. 1:15
. 6:15
.

.
.

Auntie And so you have a doll that
p
to sleep and
p talks, and cries, and goes
a stands alone ? You ought to be very proud

..in
Holbrook.
An Irishmon who was working on
a
Winslow...
rnilwav said one day to tho foreman:
a
Klaggtatf.. .
... .12:40 p
I've
sir?
Ashfork...
p
'T)f vnr wnnt anv more hands,
.... 3:50 pi
p
6:00p Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lv
n. hvnthnr at home that wants a job."
p
10:40 p ....The Needles...
a
Tho foreman asked him what sort of a
Barstow
8:30 a
.11 :45 p
his brother was.
11:05 a .Mm, Rernarditio.
.10:00 p
Aneelea.Lv
Ar.Los
1:00
as
....
"he's
p
good
Pat
replied,
"Faith, sor,"
. 8:40 a
7:40p Ar..Snn Diego.. Lv
. 3:50
a man as mesolf."
1:00 p
Mojave
9:00 a
"All rlffht. tell him to come on."
10:45 a ArSan Franois'oLv
"Whoilo I'm axing you for my brother,
there's ino poor old father at home wantin n 1ob at the samo time, yer nonor.
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
'"Well, and what sort of man Is your oars Chicago to Los Angeles and San
father. Pat?"
Pmnniann. and free reclinintr chair cars
"Bo jabers, sor, he's as good as the two Chicago to Albuquerque without change
of us."
noma Anninment eastward.
"Oh, well," said the foreman, "tell your
The dinine service from Chicago to the
father to come, and you and your brother Pacific coast is unexcelled. Dining cars
can stay away I" London
on trains between Chioago and Kansas
eating
City, and the famous harvey
there
is
dear
o
brother,
Missionary: My
houses between Kansas City and the
to
scheduled
a tintre of divine love in the heart of
are
trains
where
coast,
arrive at reasonable hours of the day.
every man, however humble
Close connections are made in Union
Kentucky Mountaineer: Don't beleeve
north, east, south
depots at all terminals as
no si oh derned thing.
to rates, routes
and west. For circulars
is
it
what
that
Then tell me, brother,
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
prompts yon to love your wife.
Me? My wife?
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. T. A.
Yes, sir.
Huh. Ye nevah seeh huh hoe co'n did
City' ticket office, First National bank
vet
building.
&

Find interest in the ruins of

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
a 5:45 p
Lv ll:50p 4:55 p
Ar
Lainv
Lv
4:0Op View the longest cantilever bridge in
Lamy....Ar ll:30p
10:38 p 3:09 p
.. .Los Cerrillos.
river.
u an p i :uo P America across the Colorado
llernalillo.
8:50p 1:30 p T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
8:25 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
6:00p
hocorro
H. S. Van Si.yok,
5:41 p
.... San Antonio.
5:00 p
Sau Marcial.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, W. M.
2:45
2

Lv... Santa Fe...Ar

ii
Rinoon
Ar
Doming.. .Lv 12:50p
Ar. .Silver City. .Lv 10:10 a
1:15 p
Las unices

12

mountains.
the

.

.

TW-JJit-

Pa-oifi-

of her.
Little Niece Yes'm I am; but I do wish
when I take her to the country she'd
freckle just a little so's to show folks she
hasn't been in the oity all summer.
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The Result of a Trial.

Cannelton.Jnd. I have used Simons
Liver Regulator, manufactured by J. H.
Zeillin fc Co., Philadelphia, and found
that for indigestion and liver complaint
it is the best medioine I ever used E. E.
Clark. Your druggist sells it in powder
or liquid. The powder to be taken dry
or made into a tea.
Well, said the Jersey philosopher, who
was talking about the scarcity of guests at

Long Branch and elsewhere, there one
comfort about it.
What's that?
The durned mosquitoes is purty rear
starvin' to death.

Wrapping Paper.
at the New

Old Papers for sale
can office.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B. p. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
BOH AND BBAM

CASTINGS,

OB,

OOA1 AKD LUHBXB CABS,

FCIXXTS, OBATXS, BABi, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AND IRON FBONTS FOB BDILDIKS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

Mexi-

Albuquerqu.

New Mixlca.

I

SSHiAfc

G9

MANOFAOTOBEM

(Western Division.)

The Hesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"
TE
ACRES ENOU GH"
A

A Mgi

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
01

tielinea.
She You have met the beautiful Miss
X., have you not? What do you think of
her?
possible
He She is one of that sort of woman friendship
that any man could die for, but none to give.
CONNECTIONS.
Journal.
with.
live
Indianapolis
could
Indeed, what is it?
A., T. fc S. F. Railway
to
the
hor
ALBUQUERQUE
dootor
recommeded
Decision.
Eaoh
has
No Question as to the Girl's
enst and south.
all
for
points
Mabel I wonder if that Miss Sizzors other.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoeand he are engaged. I'm suro ho's pronix railway for Fort Whipple and Presmised to her.
cott and connection with stage lines for
rinribel (with emphasis) Then of
points in central Arizona.
course they're engaged! Chicago Record,
SELIGMAN
P. fc A. Railway for Pres
cott.
Variety the Spice of Life.
Fond Wifo (pouting) You think more
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
of your books than you dool me.
and connection with Btnge lines
Purdy
for mining districts north.
Loving Husband My darling, I never
Imvn tn rend the samo book twice New
Southern California Railway
BARSTOW
York Herald.
for Los Aneelea, San Diego and other
California points.
Always.
Southern Pacific Company for
MOJAVE
of
EAST AND NORTH.
Sunday School Teacher What kind
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
boys go to heaven?
northern California points.
Small Boy Dead ones. Life.
A.

Bomim,

BBEWIBS AMD BOTTLMS 0

I not
mien., writes :
infrequently have an atEAS 1WAUD
STATIONS
tack of the headache. WESTWARD
It usually comes on in
At my
the forenoon.
1.1:00 p m Lv .Albuquerque . At 1:00 p m
dinner I eat my cegulat
. .
4:10 a m
meal, and take one or
..Coolidge.. .Lv 8:20 a m
two of Doctor Pierce's
. . .
7:35 a m
4:30 n m
.Wingate
Pleasant Pellets imme7:05 a m
5:00 a ml
Gallup
diately after, and in the
course of an hour my
6:55 a m Navajo Springs. . 5:00 a m
headache is cured and
. . .Holbrook
3:15 a m
8:20 a m
no bad effects. I feel
2:40 a m
9:50 a m . . ..Winslow
better every way for
12:35 am
12:40 p m
having taken them
Flagstaff
not worse, as is usual
11:15 p m
. . . Williams
2:45 p m
after taking other kinds
9:45 p m
.. .Ash Fork
3:50 p m
of pills. ' Pleasant Pellets ' are worth more
. . . Seligman
8:45 p m
4:58 p m
in
their
than
weight
.Peaoh Springs.. . 7:20 p m
7:00 p m
gold, if for nothing else
4:25 p is
. . .Kingman
8:39 p m
K. Vargason. Esq. than to cure headache."
10:55 p m
..The Needles.. . . 1 :35 p m
12:13 p m
Blake
1:30 am
9:20 a m
. . . .Bagdad
4:15 a m
Yes, they used to bo enemies, bitter 7:35 a m
6:50 a m
. .
..Daggett
bonnets
each
other's
. Barstow
6:35 a m
enemies, disparaging
8:00 am!Ar.
3:50 a m
.
1:00 p mAr
and dresses and worst of all, speaking
Mojave
furnihouse
other's
each
of
slightingly
Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
ture, but now they are genuine friends.
Lob Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
An armed traced, perhaps.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
No, genuine friends. They have, in fact, Diego at 8:10 a. in.
Arrive Han 1 rancisco u:io a. m. ijeave
given each other the strongest proof of
for a woman at 9:00 a. m.
that it is

TIME

B.

TiSMAFE BREWING

RAILROAD.

HOW BAD HABITS ARE FORMED.

Hiist

SonOBin, Pres.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las

Cruce,

W.

The Daily New Mexican
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DEMOCRATS IN SESSION.
I

An

13.

Animated Contest Over the Selection of Santa Fe's Delegation
to Las Cruces.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mixioas
f rinting Co., will not be honored unless The
Delegates to Qo Uninstructed
previously endorsed by tha business
manager.
Political Gossip from Many
Notice.
Parts of the Territory.
Bequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, mast state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
The Santa Fe county Democratic convention adjourned yesterday afternoon at
6 o'clock after selecting ten delegates to
METEROLOGICAL.
the Las Cruces convention. These deleD. S. Department of Aqriculti'he,
"eatueh Bureau Office of Observer
gates are: J. P. Viotory, Pedro Delgado,
1894.
Santa Fe, September It.
George Blakeiy, A.P.Hill, Marcelino GarS3 3258? 3 S? 2 ?
cia, T. F. Moore, Eugenio Sena, H. L.
Ortiz, Austin Ooodall and W. P. Cunning3
-- o
a
s 2 2. ham.
e -- 9;
0
1"o
5.3
2.
S
S3 a.
Yesterday's paper contained in brief
"
?
?
all the facts in regard to the convention
0
0 Clear
23 31
IS 81
6:00a. re.
up to the time of going to press.
10 Clear
US
SW
23 23
j7
6:0up.m.
While the committee on credentials was
0
Maximum Temperature
45
Minimum Temperature
their report, Gov. Thornton
preparing
0.00
Total Precipitation
it. D. tlSHsEi. uuncrver, was called on for a few remarks. The
suggestion was greeted with liberal applause.
oy

123
524?
S3

GOV. THORNTON

"As

old M

the bills" and
never excelled. " Tried
and proven"
is the verdict
o f millions.

Simmoni

Better

Liver Regulator is the

only Liver
and Kidney
medicine to
which

can pin

flJfl
IJUn

J.

FtUS

you
your

cure.

A

mild laxa.

tive,
and
purely vegetable,
ing directly.

"a9

Ed"

neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Liver Merllrfnr.
" 1 have nswl ynurSlmmona Liver Re
and can conscientiously say It i the
kinitnf all liver medicines, I consider It S
Geo. W. Jacb
m(ll'liierlieit In

tos, Taconin,

Washington,

lrKflKW

tj-TH-

XIm Ui

Z Btatup

iu red on wawpystb

H.B.Cartwrigbt&Bro

SAID:

"This is an important crisis in the history of the county of Santa Fe, and I am
glad to see so many young men among
thesa people before me. There are also
before me, those who have borne the
weight of many a fight for Democracy in
the past." Gov. Thornton called attention
to the marked contrast between the
present oondition of the county and that
which characterized it two years ago un
der Republican misrule. The continued
suocess of the party, he said, is dependent
upon harmony among the Democracy
and to seenre harmony and snocess we
must forego personal preference in some
instances and unite for the good of the
Gov. Thornton spoke of the
party.
treatment of New Mexico in the matter
of statehood for the last forty years and
said that now, when we have for the first
time a solidly Democratic majority, we
are in a position to get statehood. In
view of this condition of affairs, we ought
to make sure of Democratic Buccess in
the coming elections. The governor
spoke of the importance of selecting a
man who will be a credit to our territory
in the halls of national legislation. The
mention of the names of Mr. Joseph, Mr.
Fergusson and Mr. Manzanares as possible nominees for delegate was each greeted with applause.
The governor concluded his remarks, amid great applause,
with an earnest appeal for harmony.
The report of the committee on credentials showed the following
.

'

"Be it Resolved, That the delegates
selected at. this convention to represent
this county in the territorial convention
at Las Cruces, on the 17th dny of September, 1894, be and thoy and each of them
are hereby instructed to cast their votes
for the nomination of the Hon. Antonio
Joseph, of Taos county, for delegate to
congress."
Mr. Marcelino Garoia moved to amend
this resolution by sending the delegates
uninstructed. Mr. Pedro Qnintana supported Mr. Garoia's amendment and Mr.
Meliton Castillo also spoke.
Mr. H. L. Ortiz offered as a substitute
the following resolution:
"Whereas, It is the sense of this convention that the delegates this day selected should present a united and solid vote
upon all important questions that may
arise in the territorial Democratic convention to be held at Las Cruces; therefore be it
"Resolved, That the chairmon of the
said delegation be and he is hereby directed to oast the entire vote of said
delegation an a unit, and as he- may be
instructed by a majority of said delegation, in said territorial convention, upon
any and all questions that may arise in
said convention, and especially upon any
vote to be had or taken in said conven
tion for a nominee as delegate to con
gress."
Mr. Garcia withdrew his amendment
and stated that he would support the
resolution of Mr. Ortiz.
Jndge Laughlin argued forcibly against
the Ortiz resolution, taking occasion to
pay a high eulogy to Mr. Joseph's record
as a delegate.
Mr. T. F. Moore spoke in favor of the
Ortiz resolution.
Mr. Candelario Martinez spoke in favor
of Judge Laughlin's resolution.
Chairman J. P. Victory said that he, as
one of the delegates, had no hesitancy in
announcing that he is in favor of Mr.
Joseph. He sai.l that he occupied this
position because he was convinced that a
majority of the people of Santa Fecounty
are in favor of Mr. Joseph.
Mr. Thos. Laden renewed the Garcia
amendment, sending the delegates uninstructed. Upon a division, by a vote
of 83 to 11, this amendmont was carried,
so that the delegates go uninstructed.
The convention then adjourned.
EDDY

DEMOCRATS.

The Democratic convention of Eddy
county met last Saturday and nominated
the following delegates to the Las Cruces
convention: C. O. Blodgett, M. Phillips
and Win. H. Mullane; and to the council
convention at the same place, D.L.Kemp,
R. Rule and Peter Corn. The latter delegation will urge the selection of an Eddy
man as candidate for the council. The
following county executive committee
was announced: L.C.Potter, Eddy; P.
Robinson, plains; A.S.Harris, Hope; J.
T. Fanning, Seven Rivers; N. W. Weaver,
Malaga.
It was unanimously voted to put a
county ticket in the field. Abont 150
Democrats attended the convention and
great enthusiasm prevailed throughout.
ALBUQUERQUE

DELEGATES PRESENT:

DELEOATES.

The Demoorats in precinot No. 12 at
Albnquerque elected the following delegates to the Las Cruces territorial convention: John Trimble, Wm. Burns, G.
M. Cnndiff, Ernest Meyers, Ed. Cooper,
J. E. Priest and W. A. Booth. The alternates are as follows: W. O. Heaoock, A.
Lomery, G. H. Brown, Frank McKeo, G.
W. Harrison, R. W. D. Bryan, H. S.
Knight and Mariano Armi jo. In precinct
No. 2G, of the same town, the following
delegates were elected: Edward Medler,
John Jacoby, Gordon Pierce, W. B.
MoLanghlin, Martin Tierney, F. W.
J. G. White, David Keleher and C.
"
F. Kirster.

Precinct No. 1. Manuel Roybal y Lopez, Evaristo F. Trujillo, Jose Ines Roybal.
Precinct No. 2. Romulo Ortega, Miguel
Abeytia.
Precinct No. 3. John P. Victory,
Martinez, George Marsh, Nestor
Sena, Eugenio Sena, Camilo Padilla, Pedro Delgado, Donaciano Vigil.
Precinct No. 4. Maximo Martinez, N.
B. Laughlin, H. L. Ortiz, A. P. Hill, Marcelino Garcia, Pedro Qnintana.
Precinot No. 5. Carlos Ortiz, Toribio
Montoya, Bonifacio Rivera, Jose Antonio
Romero.
Precinct No.
E; Dame, Geo.
POLITICAL BBIEFS.
Blakeiy, R. Green, Austin Goodall by Geo.
Green, J. Cannon, T. Laden.
All's well that ends well.
No.
8.
Precinct
Jose Antonio Anaya,
Valencia county's delegation to the SoAnastacio Trujillo.
Precinct No. 9. DeBiderio Gomez, Mi- corro convention goes instructed for J.
Frank Chaves. There isn't an Otero colt
guel Roybal y Casados.
on it.
Preoinct No. 10. D. F. Taylor.
There were nineteen more delegates
PreoinotNo 11. Frank White, J. T.
present in the Democratic county conKelly.
Precinct No. 12. R. Valle, proxy; vention than attended the Republican
oountv convention.
Jesus Gonzales, Andres Garcia.
Precinct No. 14. Anastacio Jaramillo.
Mr. Meliton Castillo's remarks eulo
Precinot No. 15. Manuel Naranjo, gistic of Sheriff Cunningham were
Claudio Gonzales, Donaciano Madril, greeted with tremendous applause in the
Jose gnacio Madril.
county convention yesterday.
Precinct No. 16. Manuel D. Martinez,
At the Democratic precinct meeting in
Jnan M. Archuleta, Jose T. Vigil, Fran Las Vegas, in
precinct 61, the following
cisco Vigil y Montoya.
gentlemen were elected delegates to the
ITacinot Mo. 17. Juan Shoemaker, J. Democratio county convention: J. M
S. Candelario, Gavino Ortiz, M. McCabe,
Hernandez, Clemente Angel, Pilar Abey.
Ned Gold.
tia, Bonifacio Mares and D. N. Baca.
Precinct No. 18. Meliton Castillo,
Mariano F. Sena, Nestor Rodriguez, Romulo Martinez, J. H. Sloan, T. F. Moore,
Improper and deficient caro of the
Antonio Borrego, Jose Tapia, Pedro R.
will cause grnyness of the hair and
scalp
Romero.
The report of the committee on cre- baldness. Escape both by the nse of
dentials was adopted and the committee that reliable specific, Hall's Hair Renewer
discharged.
PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.
Buy a melon cheap at Muller Walker's,
On motion of Judge Laughlin a committee of one from each of the precincts
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
represented was appointed on permanent
organization as follows: 1st, Evaristo F.
Trujillo; 2nd, Miguel Abeytia; 3rd, Dona
Another car of choice Colorado potaciano Vigil; 4th, Marcelino Garcia; 5th,
Jobs Antonio Romero; 7th, R. Green; 8th, toes just received by Beaty.
Anastacio Trujillo; 9th, Desiderio Gomez;
J. W. Stinson will
open his
10th, D. F. Taylor; 11th, J. T. Kelly; 12th, new saloon and club rooms on the plaza.
Andres Garcia; 14th, Anastaoio Jaramillo;
The Building and Loan association
15th, Claudio Gonzales; 16th, Manuel D.
at the office of Secretary
Martinez; 17th, M. McCabe; 18th, Romnlo meets
Martinez.
J. D. Proudfit.
Theeport of that committee naming Photographer Curren is finishing a lot
the following officers was adopted: Presiof views of Cochiti landscapes to be nsed
dent, John P. Viotory; vice presidents, D.
T; Tnylor and A. P. Hill; secretary, George in the trial of the grant case in the O. S.
Marsh; interpreters, H. L. Ortiz and D. land court.
Vigil.
Mr. Elster, who has assumed charge of
Messrs. Camilo Padillo and Eugenio
the Catron premises, finds pumpkins
Sena were appointed to conduct the pergrowing there that tip the beam at
manent officers to the chair.
In taking the chair, Mrv Victory made a eighty-fiv- e
pounds each.
stirring speech- laying .important stress
Prof. R. L. Landrnm is now bondnoting
upon the business to be transacted.
a large dancing class at Morton Club halb
ELECTING DELIOATE8.
Fort Wayne, Ind. He will not open his
followed
as
An interesting discussion
dancing academy at Albuquerque until
to the method of chosing delegates te the
Nov. 5.
Las Cruoes convention. A number were
The announcement that the troops at
in favor of selecting the delegates in open
have been ordered back to Fert
Raton
convention and among those who earnestwill be received with genuine
ly advocated this course of action were Marcy
Judge Laughlin and Mr. W. E. Dame; Mr. pleasure by the citizens of Santa Fe. It
M. Garcia, Mr. A. P. Hill and others is
reported at headquarters that they will
favored the appointment of a committee reach
or Saturday.
this city
of nine to name the delegation.
Mr. 0. A. Larazola, district attorney of
After a heated discussion the motion to
appoint a committee of nine was oarried El Paso county, Texas, has been visiting
by a vote of 42 to 14.
in the city for several days. Mr. LaraChairman Victory appointed the fol- zola has
many friends in Santa Fe, havlowing committee: Frank White, Ned
ing spent a number of years here. They
Gold, A. P. Bill, Mariano F.Sena, Marl, will be
celino Garoia, Eugenio Sena, J. Ines
pleased to know of his marked
Pedro Qnintana, Carlos Ortiz.
success at the bar, and that he is thinking
at
The committee, after deliberating
to New Mexioo for the pracsome length, reported the above men- of returning
He will locate
tioned list of delegates to the Las Cruces tice of his profession.
convention, with the following alternates: either in Santa Fe or Albnqnerqne.
J. H. Crist, Romnlo Martinez, W. E.
Dame, Pedro Quintans, t. a. Candelario,
Meliton Castillo, Camilo Padilla, Nestor
Reeky Ford produces the finest melons
Montoya, Candelario Martinez, Charles in the west. Don't fail to get one from
Lyon. .
Muller & Walker.
The report of the committee wns
adopted.
CNIN8TBU0TSD DELIBATION.
212,000,000 of property burned in Wis
Judge Laughlin offered the following consin and no insurance. Apply to Mrs.
Coffin, on the plaza, for tire Insurance.
resolution:
s,

CAPITAL CRUMBS.
Official .News ot the Day Condensed
for Ready Perusal.
The Canada de Cochiti grant case comes
up for trial before the land court on Saturday.
The official proceedings of the 10th
and 11th G. A. R. encampments, departments of New Mexioo, were issued from
the New Mexican job department
The pamphlet is a very neat one containing fifty pages.
The land court is not in session
the cases of
It will take up
Thomas B. Catron vs. the U. S. and Kate
Sullivan vs. the U. S., involving the
and ' Juan Salis grants in south
Santa Fe county.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed with Secretary Miller for the Espan-ol- a
Irrigation company. The object of
the corporation will be general Irrigation
improvement in Rio Arriba and Santa
fe ceuuties. The principal office will be
in Santa Fe. The directors named are
ThomaB Smith, of Las Vegas; Clayton G,
Coleman, Thomas J. Helm, T. F. Moore,
O. W. Dndrow, R. E. Twitchell, of Santa
Fe; and Jose Amado Lucero, of Espanola.
James Barrett, the Seven Rivers murderer, whose case was recently passed on
by the supreme court, is to be executed
A strong petition
at Eddy
from Eddy has been laid before the governor urging that his sentence be commuted to life imprisonment, bnt the governor declines to interfere and has wired
Sheriff Kemp to that effect.
Convict Morelli, from Bernalillo county,
serving seven years for murder, has been
adjudged insane and sent to the territorial asylum at Las Vegas. The officers
reof that
institution
positively
fused to accept him, declining to do so
after having their attention called to section 51, of the laws of '89, which makes it
their imperative dnty to take in and care
for all insane sent from the penitentiory.
On application of Snpt. Bergmann Judge
Laughlin has granted a writ of mandamus
requiring the board to receive the patient.
At the meeting of the National Guard
association of New Mexico held yesterday
in Albuquerque the following officers
were elected:
Gov. W. T. Thornton,
president; Col. George W. Knaebel, first
vice president; Col. Walter G. Marmon,
seoond vice president; Capt. Fred P. Muller, third vice president; Capt. Sam M.
Saltmarsh, seoretary and treasurer. The
committee on laws was continued with
instructions to report at a subsequent
meeting to be called by the president.
Col. W. G. Marmon, Col. George W. Knae
bel and Capt. W. B. Hennersheets were
appointed a committee to take into consideration the location of a summer camp
on the Peoos for the use of the national
guards.

DEALERS IN

Groceries.

v

Feed and
Produce.
FEESH FRUIT

&

VEGETABLES

Confectionery;-Nut-

s.

AOEN0Y FOB

Dew Drop Canned Uoodn
Patent Imperial Floor
Tea and Coffees

Uliase-Banborn- 'g

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
J. T.

FORSHA,

$2,00 Per Day,

Prop.

s'HSSS pitv.

Special rates by the week or month
fcr table board, with or without
room.

Henry Krick,
SOLE AGENT FOB

.

LEAIP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St

Yi.

-

Santa Fe.

-

Roi-ba-

.

Mow ia the
Order yonr fall suit
proper time for yon to order a fall.iu.it.
I have a complete assortment of samples
and guarantee a psrfeet lit.
Julius H. Gibdib.

Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.

DEI'

mm
CREAM

MUM

Ala-mit-

Nontliern Slethodiat Conference.
The New Mexico conference, M. E.
ohnrch, south, which 1ms been in session
in Trinity ohnrch, El Paso, has made the
following assignments: El Paso district,
Rev. C. C. Eddington, presiding elder;
Eddy, Rev. W. A. Govette; Hope, Rev. J.
C. Gage; Roswell, Rev. C. B. Govette; Bon-itRev. B. B. Scroggins; White Oaks,
Rev. Thos. Hodgson. Albuquerque district, Rev. W. D. Clayton, presiding elder;
Albnqnerque, Rev. R. Hodgson; Socorro
and Magdalena, Rev. Mark Hodgson; San
Marcial, Rev. J. D. Bush, supernumerary;
Deming, Rev. T. L. Lallance; Cerrillos,
Gallup and Las Cruces to be supplied.

MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
A pure Grape Cream

40

YEARS THE STANDARD.

CROP BULLETIN

Cochiti Note.

at
Green, postmaster
says the Baily mill has unquestionably adopted the proper method for
treating Cochiti ores and he is assnred by
the Denver capitalists back of it that a
large mill is to go up at onoe. In a few
days work will be commenced on the new
water system which will bring renewed
life to every interest in the oamp. Mr.
Green states that the new strike in the
Iron King has produced some remarkable
ore, the highest assay being 1,059 ounoes
in silver and 24 ounces in gold.
Mr. Riohard

You want your property insured in the
best companies, by careful and responsi
ble agents. Apply to Mrs. Coffin, on the
'
plaza.

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks,

7 Watch

First-clasRepairingSilverOtrictly
NoTSlties and

i

-

Swith Side Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. &

WAGNER fe HAFFNER
mm
HH U iVUKH
B&UD JJJJ1

mm

HOUSE.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION
Ot

s

Filigrse artlolw

Keeps all kinds of Starling
suitable for-- presents at lowest prioea.

We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We bny and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will fnrnish yon from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 55c, cane seat chairs 90c, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the pity.. We repairs 11 kinds of furni-

the New Mexico Weather Service-F- or
the Week Ending Sept. 10.

)
U. S. Dept. or Agriculture,
,.t Weather Bureau.
Bulletin No. 17: Cool, partly olondy

Remake mattresseB and all
No trouble to show goods.

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced.

weather, with frequent light showers has
been the prevailing condition during the
past week, and was very favorable for
the advancement of all growing crops,
and especially beneficial to the stock
ranges in the southern part of the territory and in the San Jnan valley, where
the stock ranges were very much in need
SANTA
FE, N. M.,
of water. Some damage was done to
orops that were being harvested, by the
HERMAN CLAU3SEN,
rains in localities, but this was not extensive enongh to be a serions loss. The
.Proprietor.
improvement in the stock ranges has
been very rapid and good winter feed is
now assured in nearly all sections of the
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IS THE CITY.
territory. The conditions most needed
at present are dry and warm weather for
ripening and harvesting crops.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports reoeived at this office will be Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persona or Parties
found of interest:
by the Week or Month.
Frnitland (San Juan valley): Third
well.
alfalfa
of
and
fast
orop
growing
Gardens also doing well. The grape orop
is especially good both as regards quantity and quality.
Xstabiishsd 1SA4J
A
Farmington (San Juan valley):
glorious rain all over this oounty, grass
growing fine, will make good winter feed.
Crops are maturing fine, fruit in good
oondition and selling at good prices.
Hall's Peak: Harvesting is now on in
earnest. A splendid yield of wheat and
oats is assured. Corn excellent, bnt
late, and may be hurt by frosts.
Las Vegas: Hnrvesting of small grain
is proceeding and threshing has begun.
Corn looks well and grass is fine.
Albnqnerqne: Grass has made wonderful progress this week. Feed is abundant. Fruit is coming into market plentifully of excellent quality.
Estalina Springs (forty miles s. w. of
Socorro): Range grass and live stock in
fine condition. Plenty feed now assnred
for next winter.
Gila: Rainy season seems to be over;
we have not had near enongh rain; grass
has started but not enongh to last the
stock this winter. ,
;
Alma: Nights rather eool and no rain
to speak of,' but growth of all orops fair.
Grass beginning to cure on ranges, rain
would not benefit.
Roswell:
Frequent showers of late in
locality continue to improve the ranges.
Can't be better. Vegetables and frnit
plentiful. Third crop of alfalfa stacked
and above average yield. Oats, barley,
corn, other small grains promise large
yields. Egyptian corn in fine oondition.
Weather this week slightly
Eddy:
warmer, hardening the ripening of crops.
No rain has fallen this, month, bnt its
absence is benefioial at present as an
abundance of water is obtained from
irrigating reservoirs and canals. Large
"i..
yields of all crops are expected. Alfalfa
and Egyptian oorn will be our staples.
Our surplus is in demand at good prices.
Fruits, grapes and vegetables plentiful.

THE

PALACE HOTEL,

RENOVATED THROUCHOUT.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUBLISHERS OF

.

'

7.--

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Pair.

,

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

uttitit HA"nvTft a
VVMiMjI lifiW lUIiAlUiil.

TTTTimrTtr

PERSONAL.
Tired, Weak, Nervons,

for Means impnre blood, and overwork ot
too much strain on brain and body. The
Albuquerque.
only way to cure is to feed the nerves on
Mr. R. B. Joyce, of Espanola, is in the pure blood. Thousands of people oertify
that the best blood purifier, the best
oity on business.
builder is
Mr. E. W. Jadkins is in from the Lincol- nerve tonio and strength
Hood's Sarsaparilla. What it has done
n-Lucky
)'
mine.
for others it will also do far yon Hood's
Hon. W. B. Childers is np from Albn- Cures.
querque on legal business.
Mr. A. Lewald, of Chicago, is again a
Hood's Pills enre constipation by reswelcome guest at the sanitarium.
toring peristaltic action of the alimentW. J. Slaughter left
for Albu- ary canal.
a
three
visit
on
days'
amongold
querque
Muller & Walker received a fine car of
friends.
Ford melons
Rooky
J. D. Morgan and wife, Washington, D.
C; J. P. McNulty, Turquesa; H. A. Hun-inSt. Louis, Mo.
Why Take the Wabash
:
Mr. I. G. Gaa', mayor of Ysleta, Texas, For ST. LOUISf
Because it is the shortest line; the best
who has been in the oity for several days,
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
returned home yesterday.
Pullmans and gives yon ample time in
Mr. J. D. Hughes, business manager of Kansas City for supper.
TOLEDO OR DETROIT
the Naw Mexican, left this afternoon on For
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
a short business trip to Albnqnerqne.
transfer , across the eity in ease yon are
Messrs. E. D. Owen and Z. B. Clardy, going farther east, and makes olose conall trunk lines.
attorneys from Chioago, and El Paso, re- nections with
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
spectively, returned to their homes yesBecause it has solid through service
terday afternoon.
from both Chioago and St. Louis, via
Chas.
NIAGARA
and
Neustadt
Evaristo
Messrs.
FALLS; gives forty minutes-stoat the falls at seasonable time in the
Lucero returned from Albnquerque last
night. The fair wasn't attractive enough morning;
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
to hold them long.
Because its servioe Is nnformly good
Mr. E. T. Smith, assistant general man- and yon oan make no mistake in asking
ager and purchasing agent- of the St. for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
0. M. Hampsoh, Oom'l Agent,
railroad, ia in the city on a
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
viBit to his sister, Mrs. London, at the U.
S. Indian school.
At the Exchange: John Sherlock, Miss
The Best Honte Kast.
The Missonri Paoifio railway is the only
D. Sherlock, Mrs. M. Sherlock', Mrs. N.
a solid vestibnled train with
line
Smith, Alamosa, Colo.; Chris Bellman out running between Colorado and 8t.
East Las Vegas; Walter G. Marmon, Louis,change
Mo., where direct connections are
made in the new grand Union station for
Albnqnerqne.
At the Bon Ton hotel: J. H. Rodgers, all points north, east and sooth.
Las Cruces; J. Leyba, Galisteo; Frank
Bird, Geo. K. Knox, Denver; A. L. HarriExcursion.
son, Cripple Creek; J. M. Marsh, Ouray;
On Sent. 11 and 26 and Oot. 9, 1894, the
will
Thomas Abeytia, Alejandro
Abeytia, Santa Fe route
place on sale at all
Missonri river stations and east thereof,
Pecos.
round trio tickets to all points in Kansas,
Texas, Colorado, New Mexioo
Oklahoma,
The Best Honte Kast.
and other sonthwestern territory at one
Remember the Missouri Pacific railway fare Dins $2 for the ronnd trip. Tiokets
connects with all trains in the grand new good for twenty days, allowing stop over
Union stntiou at St. Louis, Mo.. Take privileges. Call on ticket agents AM T. t
the Missouri Paoifio government fast mail 8.
F. R. R. for partioulsrs. when journeying eastward, and see the
11. D. ajutb, agent.
largest and finest anion station in the
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
world.
Mr. C. H. Gildersleeve left

y

NUEVO MEXICANO.

.

Sole owner

an manufacturers tot New Xezloo of tha TOT

y

patent jxat opizrnra blank books
All kinds of JOB WOSX doas with neatness and, jdetpatoh.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Office in Soutbvest.
The Best EooiDDed
II-

:

Lonis-Friec-

o

AlPOTIHIEdAKYa

Home-Seeker-

J

Lost A diamond pin engraved T. F. M,
Liberal reward if returned to Niw Mei-toa-

y

far Bent. 7

Three furnished rooms for light houseoffice..
Two story brick, Johnson
keeping.
street. Apply at residence of Mr. C. A.
.,
Haynes. .
Chicken Tamales,
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Pipian, Temole, Red and Green Chile Con Looal News take the Daily Naw Mix-ioa" "
Carne, Baked Beans, Hogshead and Hom,
iny, Fresh Mountain Tront, Spring '94
Chicks, Quail, Sqnabs, Fresh Oysters, P.
Amended mining looation notices for
H. Steaks, Pork Tenderloins, Swiss and
sals at the Naw Mbxica office.
Limhurger Cheese and all kinds of fresh
and salt meats in the market, at the Bon
Ton Restaurant this evening. Prices
Suits made to order for $15.
reasonable.
... Julius H. Gusts.
n

'

'

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the
saloon.

s'

John MoCullough Havana
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Local News take the Daily Nsw Mix- - Colorado saloon.

elgars at

IOAM.

WOOLWINE SCHOOL.

For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Local News take the Daily New Msx- -

TULLAHOMA, TENNESSEE.
You ean get engraved visiting eards at
Ninth year. A home for boys and yonng
the Naw Mixioan, or have them printed
men. Bohool now open for students.
nave one,
S- - S. WOOLWINE,
Prlnolpal. from yonr plate it yon

Prescriptions filled Day or light.

